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40 odpowiedzi

Akceptowanie odpowiedzi

Podsumowanie Pytanie Pojedynczo

Mobility in Greece 2022

Pytania Odpowiedzi 40 Ustawienia
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Write your name here:

40 odpowiedzi

Emily

Marilena Kissandraki

Maria Markoulidaki

Fanie

Dionysis

Marta Grzegorzyca

Emilia

Tomasz

Niki Theodoraki

vicky sifakaki

Pelagia Pentheroudaki

Eirini Pesdemioti

Aylén María Peñuela Andrada

Kleanthi Bonataki

Agata

Guillermo Jiménez

Kassandra Beikaki

Daniel López Fernández

Piotr Matuszak

Mariliana Ntoumana

Konstantinos Kostoulas

Ángel Valverde
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Natalie Douka

Petar Dimitrov

Nikos Xenikos

Slavena Kirova

Maria Stefanova Doncheva

Begoña Canivell

Alba

Krzysztof

Julio Escudero Bernabeu

Anastasia Kourti

Rafa Ramírez

Elena Tataraki

Pilar Romero Candau

Pavel Stoev

Jaśmina

Justyna

Emilka

Kostis
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Which country are you from

40 odpowiedzi

How was the meeting organized?

40 odpowiedzi

Did you enjoy the meeting?

40 odpowiedzi

Kopiuj

Bulgaria
Greece
Poland
Spain
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Did you enjoy the activities?

40 odpowiedzi

Do you think you practised English a lot during the meeting?

40 odpowiedzi

Do you think you learned something new?

40 odpowiedzi

Kopiuj
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What kind of activities did you enjoy most?

40 odpowiedzi

I enjoyed the activity of learn to play theatre with an actor.

The theatrical games

Traditional dances

When we went to Heraklion

The walk around the city …

I enjoyed the most the Urban game and theatrical activities.

Sightseeing, Flashmob, parties

Urban game

I enjoyed the first days activities and the gaitanaki

Everything

The theatrical games

Gaitanaki

The dancing ones and the treasure hunt.

I enjoyed the most the flash mob in "Marina" port. It was amazing how we were all dancing together and
everybody was trying to learn the dance of the other country and collaborate together. Some of us were
dressed with traditional uniforms of each country and that was also really special.

Ice-breaking activities, Treasure Hunt, farewell party

The gymkhana of the first day

I really liked the drama workshop and the flashmob activitie.

dances' activities

Sightseeing

I don't have a favorite one. All of them were really good, each of them with something different.

I enjoy the most the activity in the port namely the GAITANAKI because we danced a lot!
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The ones when you has to travel all over the town and do tasks

The tresure hunt

Learning greek dances

Treasure hunt

I enjoyed the theater exercises with the director

The flashmob

Flash mob

theater activities

Speaking with another students

The dances

I really loved the drama workshop. I had the time of my life and would do it every day.

The gymkhana

the treasure hunt

Workshops

Exploring the different cities

Sightseeing

Actiinboun

Treasure hunt

The ice breaking ones and the presentation of the countries
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Do you think there was enough communication between the groups of different

nationalities?

40 odpowiedzi
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Would you recommend participating in an international project like this to a friend? Please say YES

or NO and explain why!

40 odpowiedzi

Yes

Yes of course! Because it was a great opportunity to meet other guys from another countries and learn
things about their coultures.

Yes, cause it helps you communicate with others and it's a really nice and unique experience

Yes , we met wonderful people and had great time.

Yes, because it is nice meeting new people and cultures.

YES, I because you practice English and meet a lot of new friends and visit new places

Yes, it's the best way to get to know new culture and people from diffrent countries. Moreover it helps you
with improving your English.

Yes, it is great opportunity to discover many cultures

Yes, it is so worth it. Every day of that week was interesting and also we met new people and made friends.

Yes because the experiences you gain are going to be very beneficial and just because you're going to have
fun

Yes! Through this program I have made so many new friends, I've gathered so many experiences and I have
learned a lot about our passion, the theater. It was an amazing experience!

Of course! you get to know people from all over europe and interact with different cultures

Yes, definetely! Not only because of the fluency you get when speaking English but also because you meet a
lot of people and get to know different cultures and places.

Yes, mostly because you come up with different people come from different countries, so you learn a variety
of things for their cultures and how their daily life is. You are going to take part in a lot of activities that
require cooperation and have wonderful time with them. In addition, you may make friendships that are going
to last for many years, so it's will be a good opportunity for you to travel in their countries to meet them in
the future when you have the chance! But in general after the programm you will have a lot of unforgettable
moments and memories!

Yes because it is a great experience

Yes, I think its unforgettable experience where you will meet interesting people and learn about different
cultures.

Yes. To meet new people, to make new friends, to open his mind.
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YES because you'll learn a lot of diferents cultures and a lot of english. 
Furthermore, you'll make new friends

Yes because it’s great for social skills

Yes! It's something that everyone has to experience. I would definitely recommend it! And I would obviously
participate again when the opportunity is give to me!

YES!New experiences,new contacts(e.g. Friends),learn new things and educate yourself.

YES . Because it’s a life-changing experience and lets you discover a new country and its culture.

YES ! It definitely is a lifetime experience and a great chance to meet people , learn about their culture and go
though fun experiences together !

Yes because it's a great opportunity to meet new people from all around the world and have fun together.

YES , it's been the best experience of my life this far . I made friends for life that I plan on visiting and that I
talk to every day.

Yes, because learned a lot about other countries and the people from them. I also practiced English

Yes, it is a wonderful learning experience at all levels.

yes, because it is a unique experience,you learn a lot and meet a lot of people.

Yes. Because the experience us amazing and you meet a lot of people and practise english with them. I
would repeat it if i can.

Yes, it was fun and interesting

Yes. Because you meet a lot of people and improve your level of English

YES

YES, you get to meet a lot of people with different personalities, that you can still have fun with and get to
know, and you can see some amazing sights and share lifelong memories!

Yes, very fun

Yes I would but I would advise him/her to communicate with all the other children
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How did the meeting promote the goals of the project?

40 odpowiedzi

Was the timetable appropriate?

40 odpowiedzi
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The best thing you will remeber about meeting in Rethymno

40 odpowiedzi

The first night out in Rethymno with the participants.

The amazing people I had the pleasure to meet

Even though I live here the experience was better with new friends.

The people I met and how happy they made me

The students

The urban game and the food

People, parties and food

People that I met

The people I met who made this whole experience more enjoyable and the trip to Heraklion.

The friends I made

The students' unity

Dancing all together

My host family and all the amazing people I met.

Almost every moment was incredible! My favorite one is again the flash mob in "Marina" port.The whole
place was full of smiles and laughter!

Meeting friendly people

The friends I made there

The flashmob after the flashmob was something I will not forget. Ιt was spontaneous, honest and sincere. I
mean that after the presentation of what we had organized (gaitanaki), an atmosphere of joy, celebration and
fellowship emerged from the participants and some of the peasants. That was the best.

The meetings with other friends

Farewell party

All the memories we made! Good and bad...
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The last night when we were all together in the taverna ''Popi'' !We had lots of fun while we were
dancing,sitting together.However i enjoyed it that much because i was having fun not only with the guys but
with the teachers too!It was worth getting covid i think:)

The best thing about the project is the Cretans. I’ll always remember how kind and nice they were to all of us.

The memories we created that will last me forever

The people!

Each day was separately awesome the activities and the nights out with the kids were great. The whole
travel is going to be remembered forever.

The square with the minares in the old town . We would get together there and play songs and just talk for
hours in the night . The friends I made will always stay in my heart

good people and wonderful landmarks

The nice people we met there

I loved meeting so many people

Rethymno is nice place to live? There is nice architecture and sea

The people of there, they are very kind

The friendships I made

The people

the people

Having the chance of worming with people of other countries

The people.

The people and the views

Flashmob and workshops

Souvlaki!!! :D

Our goodbye party


